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2019 ST. PATRICK’S
PARADE
MARCH 10, 2019

ST. PATRICK’S PARADE
JOURNAL
The Parade committee has been
working diligently and the ad
mailing has been sent. Please
consider placing an ad in the
Parade Journal.
The Parade Journal raises the
necessary funds that allows us
to produce the parade.
If you can also ask a friend to
buy an ad that would help.

Please take an ad – sell an ad
The St. Patrick’s Parade is not
free to produce; we need all of
the help you can give us.
THIS IS THE WAY WE PAY
FOR THE PARADE
LET’S MAKE SURE THIS
CONTINUES TO BE THE
GRANDEST PARADE IN THE
VALLEY!!!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR DIGNITARIES

GRAND MARSHAL
2019 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
DAVID DOYLE

David Doyle: Growing up in
Albany, NY the St. Patrick’s Day
parade has always been a part the
Doyle Clan. Dave would march
along his brother Mike and sister
Colleen in the original Albany
Parade, The North Albany / Little
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Limerick parade, making their
way downtown to celebrate with
friends and family. After
graduating from Albany High
School, Dave began his culinary
journey. He graduated from
SUNY Schenectady’s Culinary
Arts program. Dave’s career as a
chef has covered the Capital
Region through the Hudson
Valley, from fine dining,
executive dining, catering and
working in the nonprofit sector.
Dave moved to Kingston in 2006
with his wife Katie. Soon after
moving to Kingston, Dave joined
Ulster County AOH. Since 2007,
Dave has been cooking for the
volunteers, entertainers and
dignitaries at the Hooley On The
Hudson™ as well as the AOH
annual Christmas dinner meeting.
Dave is currently the chef at the
Blackboard Bistro, a restaurant
and catering business operated by
the Arc of Ulster Greene. The
Blackboard Bistro provides
training for people with
disabilities looking to enter the
restaurant field.
At home, Dave enjoys attending
Mets games or watching his son
Liam’s baseball games, trying to
keep up with his daughter
Tamzin, or just relaxing at home
with his wife Katie.

family and friends. Jean is proud
of her Irish heritage and is
honored to be Mayor of the Day.
MAYOR OF THE DAY
2019 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
JEAN STEUDING

BEARER OF ST. PATRICK
2019 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
HUNTER CASTLE
IRISH PRINCESS
2019 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
NINA McCANN

Jean is a native Kingstonian and
one of three children. Her
parents, Rita Murphy Steuding
and Bill Steuding, and her sister,
Karen Steuding Dingman, an
LAOH member, have all gone
home to God. Her brother, Jim
Steuding, lives in Montana. Jean
has been an LAOH member since
2000 and served several terms as
secretary. Presently she is the
contributor for the LAOH
newsletter. She is a Kingston
High School graduate as well as a
graduate of UCCC’s first class.
Jean is a life-time member of St.
Mary’s Church in Kingston where
she serves as a Eucharistic
Minister and a lector as well as
treasurer of the Altar Rosary
Society. She formerly sang in the
choirs at St. Mary’s, St. Joseph’s
and Mt. Saint Alphonsus. She is
an adorer at the Ulster County
Adoration Chapel in Kingston.
She worked for many years in the
Kingston School District and was
secretary to the superintendent of
schools from 1982-1996. As a
past member of Coach House
Players, Jean was an officer as
well as a board member. She
presently volunteers at Catholic
Charities food pantry. She likes
to go to the casino, enjoys her
flower garden in the summer and
loves to spend time with her

Nina McCann is the Daughter of
Brendan and Yumi McCann and
Granddaughter of Gwen McCann.
Nina attended Haldane
Elementary in Cold Spring and
Mill Road Elementary in Red
Hook. She is presently attending
Linden Avenue Middle School in
Red Hook.
Nina is on the High Honor Roll
and a member of the National
Junior Honor Society where she is
presently serving as the secretary.
She is taking advanced courses in
Biology and Algebra and is on the
Junior Varsity Field Hockey,
Modified Basketball, Modified
Track, Lady Lions AAU
Basketball and CYO Basketball.
She volunteers at St.
Christopher’s Holy Name
Breakfast and is a St.
Christopher’s Altar Server.

Hunter Castle is 7yrs old and is in
the 2nd Grade. He Attends
Kingston Catholic School in
Kingston. He is a Big Brother to
Rosemary and son to Andrew and
Robin Castle. He is a good
student and enjoys playing
Baseball and Basketball and
rooting against any football team
his mom is going for. Hunter also
likes to rock out to music and play
Pokemon with his friends. He has
been a volunteer at Arace Electric
all his life. Hunter has been
involved with the AOH Pipe and
Drum Band since the womb and
has never missed a St. Patrick's
Day Parade. Hunter and His
family are honored that he was
chosen to be the 2019 Bearer of
St. Patrick.

ST. PATRICK’S PARADE
KINGSTON, NY
MARCH 10, 2019
John Kelly, Larry Dunne and
Kathleen Houghtaling are once
again heading our committee
planning our St. Patrick’s
Parade. Please get involved and

help with the biggest and best
parade in the valley. Please
contact John, Kathleen or Larry
for more information.
Meetings have been set for
Thursdays on the following
dates. 2/7, 2/14, 2/21.
2/22 will be the deadline for ads
for the Journal. Meetings will
be 7:00 PM This year we have
been moving the parade
meeting around- We have met
at Tony’s and The Anchorage.
Stay tuned for the schedule or
ask a member of the parade
committee

area, and thus the H&R Canal,
also contributed to the economic
prosperity of the city that would
become known as Gotham, and
how the Rondout waterfront, the
future home of the Irish Cultural
Center, had a huge impact in the
development of steamship traffic
on the Hudson River.

The Canal was the idea of
merchants Maurice and Charles
Wurts. Inspired by the success of
the Erie Canal, the Wurts
envisioned a canal of their own to
transport coal to New York City.
The proposed canal would travel
through the Shawangunk and
Catskill Mountains. Forming the
Delaware and Hudson Canal
Company, construction began
with the primary challenge being
THE
the 600-foot elevation difference
HISTORIAN’S CORNER
between the Delaware and
Contributing Reporter Neil Murray
Hudson Rivers. Of the over 2,000
The H&R Canal
construction workers, the
contributions of the Irish cannot
Between 1828 and 1899
be overstated. Irish immigrants
anthracite coal was transported
formed the vast majority of the
from the coal mines in
labor force to not only construct
Pennsylvanian to New York City. the canal, but, to works of the
The main avenue of transportation labor force once operational.
was the Delaware and Hudson
Beginning on the Rondout, the
Canal. With its northern terminus canal proceeded to Ellenville,
with the Hudson River at the
continuing along the Sandburg
Rondout Creek, the canal's history Creek, Homowack KIll, Basha
is steeped in our own as Irish
KIll, Neversink River to Port
Americans. The Canal helped
Jervis then onto the Delaware
encourage settlement along its
River. At 108 miles with 108
sparsely populate route in addition locks the H&R canal had a total
to the Kingston waterfront district. elevation change of more than
The influence of the Irish in
1,000 feet. A greater change than
Kingston, the Rondout, and the
the fabled Erie Canal! The
West Strand is directly connected channel would eventually be six
to the construction and operation
feet deep and 32 feet wide.
of this famous American Canal.
Barges pulled by mules, the Irish
The Irish contribution to the
immigrant would be paid $3 a
development of New York City is month to walk 20 miles a day,
well known. Lesser known is
pump out the barges, and tend to
how the Irish of the Kingston
the animals.

On the backs of the Irish, the
Delaware and Hudson Canal
would experience a lengthy period
of prosperity. The work, done
primarily by hand with pick,
shovel, blasting powder, and
wheelbarrows, the Irish would
make a huge contribution to the
infrastructure of the region. In
turn, the Irish would spread their
religion and cultural influence.
This resonates today in the
Rondout and Kingston area. We
see the decline in the Canal as we
see the rise of another industry,
the railroad. Eventually a rail line
across New Jersey to New York
City would see the final decline of
the canal's importance. After the
1898 season much of the canal
was drained and filled by opening
all the waste weirs.
The legacy of the Canal can be
seen in its stimulation of
economic growth in New York
City. Today little survives of the
original canal and its associated
industries. What does remain is
the Irish culture that thrives in
Kingston. Furthermore, the
Rondout and West Strand Historic
District is recognized for its
impact on American History. The
name Rondout comes from the
Dutch word for Fort or Redoubt
(the English word meaning
stronghold). Originally the Dutch
had built a Fort at the mouth of
the creek. Strand, meaning in
Dutch shore or beach, the
Rondout creek would be the ideal
location for a harbor. It wasn't
until the establishment of the
D&H Canal in 1828 that would
make this river junction a key to
coal shipping in the Northeast.
The Rondout & West Strand
Historic District today

demonstrates the cultural and
economic contributions of the
H&R Canal. The Rondout could
not be a more perfect location for
the Irish Cultural Center. I know
I share in all our excitement as
once complete, we will be paying
homage to the impact the Irish
had not only on the city of
Kingston, but, that of the H&R
canal and the economic power of
New York City and the coal
industry of over a century ago.
Sláinte,
Neil

ULSTER AOH MONTHLY
MEETING UPDATE
Michael Creeden

Meeting was cancelled due to
the weather
Next Meeting March 12, 2019

ULSTER COUNTY AOH
DIVISION 1
FACEBOOK & TWITTER
Dan Carey

If you are in the AOH, LAOH,
JRAOH, or Pipe Band and would
like to learn more about these
initiatives or help manage them,
please feel free to contact me via
Facebook.
In the meantime, please check us
out at the links below:
• Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Ul
sterAOH
Twitter: @UlsterAOH
We also have pages’ setup for the
Irish Cultural Center Hudson
Valley. They can be found at:

•

•
•

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/IC
CHudsonValley
Web: http://www.icchv.org
Twitter: @ICCHudsonValley

Finally, if you have any pictures,
events, or announcements you
would like to have posted on the
AOH or ICC Facebook pages,
please send a message to either
Facebook Account.

IRISH CULTURE CENTER
(ICC) - HUDSON VALLEY
www.icchv.org
Bob Carey

If you haven’t signed up for the
Shamrock Run please do so now.
Race applications are available at
schools, YMCA, Arace,
Deising’s, MAC Fitness, Monkey
Joe’s and many other public
locations. You can also download
an application from Shamrock
DUES------DUES
Run website
DUES ARE DUE FOR 2019
www.shamrockrun.org and print
Kevin Ginty has sent you a bill for
it. You can also register online by
your membership dues—even if
going to Shamrock Run web site
you owe 2 years.
and click on Register. This is a
special year where we are
Let’s everyone pay your dues as
honoring Bob Cook Jr. and the
soon as possible. As you know
Run will Benefit UARC. If you
the $25.00 annual dues is split
can’t participate by running please
between Local AOH- State AOH
consider volunteering. Please
and the National AOH
contact volunteer coordinator
Holly Christiana
Remember we need to pay for all
communicate@icchv.org
those on our membership list for
Shirts can be picked up Saturday,
National and State Dues. Send
March 9 from 10am-1pm at the
your dues and also for any other
Hudson River Maritime Museum
prior years to:
Barn at lower Broadway, and after
UCAOH Div 1
2pm at the Kilt Fest at Tony’s
PO Box 2026
Pizzeria. The Kilt Fest will have
Kingston, NY 12402
live music from 2-10pm, food and
etc. – Get a kilt and join in as we
try to break the Guinness World
Record Kilt Race participants!
Please see our flyer on the
PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
ICCHV FB page and the ICCHV
Please keep in your prayers all our
website and please spread it via
members who may be
your social media and word of
experiencing ill health. Please
mouth so that we may continue
keep in your prayers Dr. Jim
the building of a Gaelic speaking
Cone, Don Hastings, Jr., Bill
community in our area.
Yosh

IRISH LANGUAGE CLASSES
HIGH MEADOWS SCHOOL
Friday night Call Bob McDonald
The only question that remains is
this:
"Do you wish to know the
language that is your birthright?"

the emails, please send an email
to-- communicate@icchv.org and
your email address will be added
to the list.

AOH JUNIOR DIVISION
Dave Jackson

If the answer to this question is a
PIPE, DRUM AND HONOR
YES or a MAYBE, then come and
GUARD NEWS
pay us a visit and see and hear and
Scott Benson
speak it. Then you will have your
The Ulster County AOH Pipe and
answer!
Drum band has been hard at work
prepping for the upcoming season
as well as getting ready for Grand
Marshal’s night.

TRAD MUSIC SESSIONS
Tony’s, Broadway, Kingston, NY
Sunday March 31, 2019
2:30 PM
Come on down to Tony’s and say
hello to Dylan and Neeley and
enjoy a traditional music session.
It is scheduled for this month’s
trad session at 2:30PM
You can bring your own
instrument and join in or sit back
and enjoy the Craic and the music.
The ICCHV continues to sponsor
many programs of Irish Cultural
interest. Please check our website
www.icchv.org
ICC Meetings- once a month on
the 4th Tuesday at 5:30PM, 20
Broadway, Kingston, NY
If you are not receiving Irish
Cultural Center Hudson Valley
update emails about meetings and
events and would like to receive

Keep searching out those Irish
sons that qualify for membership.

We have added some new tunes to
our repertoire and are working on
enhancing our playing with
harmonies and technical
developments. We practice every
week, Monday evening, 6:30pm
at the White Eagle hall; feel free
to join us if you are interested.
Feel free to join us at any event
and all are welcome to come and
learn Saturday mornings with Jim
Carey or with the band at Monday
night practice.
The Pipes, Drums or participate as
part of the Honor Guard you are
welcome. Call for information
about the band. Please contact
Jim Carey or Robin Carey at 3386622 or any member of the band
and be ready to have some fun
and laughs.

MEMBERSHIP
Sponsor someone for
membership. Applications are on
the website and dues are only
$25.00 per year.

Participation in the JAOH is at an
all-time high!!
Please check us out on Facebook,
Instagram, and our website (work
in progress).
https://m.facebook.com/UlsterCounty-Junior-AOH1507063246269731/
http://instagram.com/ulsterjunioraoh
http://www.ulsteraoh.com/Junior/20
Division.htm.

As always, we need your help to
spread the word. Nephews,
Cousins, Grandsons, Family
Friends... we need them all to
join! Please help keep the AOH
alive by infecting our youngsters
with the same beliefs and cultural
richness as we have!
Please call me directly for
involvement - Dave Jackson 845389-5150. Any input and
assistance are welcomed!!

THE IRISH SHOW
Every Sunday Morning at 8:00
AM WKNY with Ken Brett and
Bill Yosh. www.1490wkny.org

•
•
•

AOH
“LUCKY THREE” IRISH
CALENDAR WINNERS

Prep15 MIN
Total 9 HR 50 MIN
Servings 8

By Betty Crocker Kitchens
This fantastic French onion soup makes a hearty
meal. Start the soup in the morning and come home
to a no-fuss dinner.

Make with Progresso Broth
Ingredients
FEBRUARY
Soup
02/05 #643 $35 Colleen Radel
3 cups sliced onions (3 medium)
02/05 #643 $35 Walter
3 tablespoons margarine or
Houghtaling
butter, melted
02/05 #643 $35 Adele Bruck
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
02/07 #373 $35 Paul Loughlin
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
02/08 #724 $35 Mark Schiskie
sauce
02/08 #724 $35 Melissa Schiskie
1 teaspoon sugar
02/08 #724 $35 Joanne Hartnett
¼ teaspoon pepper
02/08 #724 $35 Maureen Nerone
4 cans (14 1/2 ounces each)
02/08 #724 $35 Chrissie Wrixon
ready-to-serve beef broth
02/08 #724 $35 Kevin Gage
Cheesy Broiled French Bread
02/10 #823 $75 Gail Diamond
02/15 #616 $35 Michele McElrath 8 slices French bread, 1 inch
thick
02/22 #578 $35 Tamarah Street
¾ cup shredded mozzarella
02/23 #371 $35 Bill Mulligan
cheese (3 ounces)
02/25 #425 $35 Rachel Cook
2 tablespoons grated or shredded
Parmesan cheese
The Lucky Three Ticket is based
Steps
on the 3-digit number of the NYS 1 Place Reynolds™ Slow Cooker
Evening Pick Three Numbers. As Liners inside a 5- to 6 1/2 -qt slow
in past years all you need to do is cooker bowl. Make sure that liner
fits snugly against the bottom and
pick your number and Pay your
sides of bowl and pull the top of
$25.00 This year, we have raised
the liner over rim of bowl.
the payoff to $35.00 per day You
2 In lined slow cooker, mix
have a chance to win $35.00 each
onions and margarine.
day of the year…
3 Cover and cook on high heat
setting 30 to 35 minutes or until
onions begin to slightly brown
around edges.
4 Mix flour, Worcestershire
sauce, sugar and pepper. Stir flour
mixture and broth into onions.
Cover and cook on low heat
setting 7 to 9 hours (or high heat
setting 3 to 4 hours) or until
onions are very tender.
5 Prepare Cheesy Broiled French
Slow-Cooker French Onion
Bread. Place 1 slice bread on top
Soup
of each bowl of soup. Serve
immediately.
Bill Murphy

LAOH DIVISION 5
NEWS
Jean Steuding

NEXT MEETING
MARCH 12, 2019
6:30 PM
Divine Mercy Room
St. Mary’s St Peter’s Church
Happy month of spring and “OUR
MONTH”. ! It’s a very exciting
time of the year!
On February 1, we celebrated St.
Brigid’s Day. Fr. Kearney offered
Mass at St. Mary’s St. Peter’s.
Many of our members attended
and placed food on the Altar in
keeping with the tradition of St.
Brigid who took care of the poor.
Cash donations were also made.
Pat Schiskie was awarded the St.
Brigid award for her many works
of charity. Thanks, Pat, for all
you do! We prayed for our loved
ones in need of prayers and for
our beloved deceased during the
Mass.
Our next event will be delivering
shamrock plants to members and
friends who need a little cheering
up! This will take place on
Saturday, March 9, after breakfast
at King’s Valley Diner at 10 a.m.
Please make an effort to attend! It
will be rewarding to us as well as
to the recipients. Everyone is
invited to join us including
children, family members and
friends! Pat hopes we can do
more of these types of “missions”!
Grand Marshal Night was held at
the White Eagle Hall on Friday,
February 22. Pat Schiskie stood
in for Kathleen Houghtaling as
chairperson. Thank you to the

Parade Committee for providing
delicious subs (and for everything
else you do), to the White Eagle
for hosting Grand Marshal Night
and to Phil Kelly for all his hard
work helping us with anything we
needed. The delicious desserts,
finger food and snacks
contributed by the LAOH were
most appreciated. Thank you to
the ladies who set up, served and
cleaned up and to those who sold
shirts and raffle tickets. As
always, the Pipe Drum and Honor
Guard Band were superb! Pat and
her crew did a wonderful job
getting everything together in
Kathleen’s absence. We missed
you Kathleen because you are
always there for us. We look
forward to seeing you at all the
other activities! The night was a
great success, and everyone had a
wonderful time, as always. We
raised over $200 on our 50/50
drawing, and that money will be
used for donations for those in
need. Our dignitaries including
Dave Doyle, Grand Marshal; Jean
Steuding, Mayor of the Day; Nina
McCann, Irish Princess; and
Hunter Castle, Bearer of St.
Patrick, were introduced! Bernie
Gray, MC, was a hit, as always!
On a personal note, I had a
wonderful time and enjoyed every
minute. I know this was Dave’s
night, but I was thrilled to be a
part of it!
On March 9, the night before the
parade, a Mass will be offered at
5:00 p.m. by Fr. Burke at St.
Peter’s in Rosendale. Members of
the AOH Pipe and Drum Band
and the honorees will attend, and
all are invited.
The St. Patrick’s Day Parade will
step off at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday,

March 10, immediately following
the Shamrock Run. There will be
signs by Chic’s to direct parade
participants. It is fun to be in the
plaza early just to be part of the
festive mood! As usual, we will
meet on the hill at Clinton
Avenue. Please try to be there
by 11:30. Parade attire is black
pants and green /Irish
jackets/sweaters.

of it. The President has to create
and approve the content, but
responsibility to maintain it would
fall to the webmaster.

Kathleen Mihm has volunteered
to chair the Mayor of the Day
luncheon. Chrissie Wrixon and
Pam Boyle will assist her. The
luncheon will be held at 12:00
p.m. at Little Italy. The price is
$26. Dinner includes corned beef
and cabbage, sole Francese or
pasta as well as Irish soda bread,
fried dough, dessert and coffee.
There will be a cash bar. Please
notify Kathleen Mihm
(kathleenmihm@aol.com) if you
have any questions. Checks made
out to the LAOH should be
mailed to Box 2432, Kingston
NY, 12402 in care of Kathleen
Mihm. Reservations should be
made by March 5. Prior to the
luncheon, a Mass will be offered
at St. Mary’s St. Peter’s at 9:00
a.m. After the Mass we will
proceed to the City Hall for a
short ceremony when the Irish
Flag will be raised by the Mayor
of the Day, Jean Steuding. It is a
festive, fun and proud day for us.
Please plan to attend.

Gwen McCann has asked for
volunteers for Eucharistic
Ministers at the Kingston
Hospital. She said that anyone
interested should talk to her pastor
or notify Sr. Dorothy at the
hospital.

EXCITING NEWS: The LAOH
will have its own facebook page
and website by March 1. Thank
you, Pat Clausi, for creating it!
An LAOH member who is
qualified is needed to be the
“webmaster”, which is a new
position the State has added.
Hopefully we can take advantage

Also, we plan to start doing bingo
at TenBroeck Commons one
evening a month. Please notify
Pat if you are interested or if you
have any questions. This will
begin sometime in April.

Please be reminded that DUES are
past due. They are $25 and may
be mailed to the LAOH, Box
2432, Kingston, NY 12402.
We are excited that Chrissie
Wrixon, Pam Boyle, Grace
Rodriguez and Gail Wurster
provided us, at our February
meeting, with green beautifullydesigned name tags which we
should wear at meetings and other
gatherings. Thank you, ladies, for
a super job! Those members who
did not attend the last meeting
may pick up their name tags at a
future meeting.
Applications are available for
potential new members. We
always enjoy welcoming them!
The final 20-week drawings will
be held soon, and the names of all
winners will be posted in the
April newsletter.
Please always remember to reach
out to our membership if you need
prayers or some kind of help. At

one time or another, we all need
assistance. Please notify Jean
Steuding (331-0386 or
jjsteuding45@hvc.rr.com) if you
want a member’s name included
in the newsletter. At this time,
please pray for Joan Duffy,
Roseann Harominek, Lori Manfro
(Sue Manfro’s daughter-in-law)
and Tom Sullivan (Pat Clausi’s
brother).
CONGRATULATIONS to the
AOH Pipe Drum and Honor
Guard Band who will be marching
in the NYC St. Patrick’s Day
parade on Saturday, March 16.
We are so proud of you!
Enjoy these days to the fullest!
Our faith and our heritage should
shine brightly during this special
time! Our Catholic faith and our
Irish heritage are the reasons we
are part of the LAOH. Be very,
very proud to be a part of this
Sisterhood! HAPPY ST.
PATRICK’S DAY, HAVE FUN,
BE SAFE AND KEEP YOUR
IRISH UP! GOD BLESS US
ALL! PRAY FOR PEACE!!

REMEMBER THESE DATES
UPCOMING EVENTS

GAELIC LANGUAGE CLASS
EACH FRIDAY AT THE
HIGH MEADOWS SCHOOL

MAYOR OF THE DAY
FRIDAY
MARCH 15, 2019
9:00 AM MASS
ST. MARY’S CHURCH
CEREMONIES
CITY HALL 10:00 AM
LUNCHEON
LITTLE ITALY 12:00 NOON

TRAD MUSIC SESSIONS
Tony’s, Broadway, Kingston, NY
March 31, 2019
2:30 PM

MASS TO CELEBRATE
ST. PATRICK
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 2019
5:00 PM
ST PETER’S CHURCH
ROSENDALE

ST. PATRICK’S PARADE
SUNDAY
MARCH 10, 2019
1:00 PM

SHAMROCK RUN / WALK –
SUNDAY
MARCH 10, 2019
12:50 PM

HOOLEY ON THE HUDSON™
SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 1, 2019
11:50AM TO 9:00PM

P.O. Box 2026
Kingston, NY 12402

Hibernian Motto
Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity
(Cairdis, Aontacht agus, Chríostaí Carthanais)
Keep the Faith
(Coinnigh an Faith)
Is Cuimhin Linn
(We Remember)

